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Abstract Models simulating nutrient transport at the catchment scale are frequently used for source

apportionment and thereby for finding cost-efficient management strategies for water quality improvements. One

typical modelling approach at the catchment scale is the use of leaching coefficients (mass per unit flow of

water) to compute the nutrient input based on land-use information. In this study two different such model

approaches, the lumped Fyrismodel and the distributed HBV-N-D model, were compared based on simulations

for the River Fyris catchment in central Sweden. A major difference between the models were different

assumptions of specific runoff variations between different land-use classes. These differences had a

considerable effect on the computed source apportionment. The higher specific runoff from agricultural areas in

the HBV-N-D model compared to the Fyrismodel resulted in a larger contribution of agricultural areas to the total

nitrogen export. These results demonstrate the importance of the assumptions of the spatial variation of specific

runoff on source apportionment HBV-N-D model estimations.

Keywords Fyrismodel; HBV-N-D model; leaching coefficients; model comparison; River Fyris catchment;

source apportionment

Introduction

Eutrophication of lakes and coastalmarine environments aswell as the resulting deterioration of

ecosystems is a problem occurring in many places around the world (Nixon 1995; Smith et al.

1999) and is predicted to continue to increase (Tilman et al. 2002). In order to mitigate these

problems there is a widely acknowledged need for the reduction of nutrient inputs to receiving

water bodies (HELCOM 1993; Ministry of Sustainable Development Sweden 2005; Boesch

et al. 2006). As a major contributor, riverine nutrient loads are one target for such reductions.

Cost-efficient reduction of riverine loads requires the identification of the nutrient sources

in the catchment and their relative contribution to the total nutrient loads, i.e. the source

apportionment. The relative contribution of different nutrient sources to the inputs into the

catchment (gross load) is, in general, not equal to their relative contribution at the catchment

outlet (net load), due to the nutrient retention in the different hydrological sub-systems, e.g.

in the groundwater, stream and lake systems. This retention depends on the hydrological

pathways from the sources to catchment outlet and these pathways are different for different

sources. The source apportionment of nutrients, which includes quantification of nutrient

inputs and the retention within the catchment, has received considerable attention in recent

years and is commonly approached by catchment-scale nutrient transport modeling
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(e.g. Billen and Garnier 1999; Alexander et al. 2000; Arheimer and Brandt 2000; de Wit

2001; Neitsch et al. 2002; Wade et al. 2002).

Diffuse source nutrient inputs, in particular from agricultural areas, are in many cases the

major contributor to the total inputs, and an accurate quantification is therefore needed to

obtain a reliable source apportionment. One typical approach to quantify diffuse source

inputs is the use of leaching coefficients (Johnsson and Hoffmann 1998; Arheimer and

Brandt 2000; Brandt and Ejhed 2002; Johnsson and Mårtensson 2002; Kyllmar et al. 2005).

These coefficients are multiplied by the runoff from a particular land-use area to compute the

gross load resulting from this diffuse-source area. Since runoff is used to compute the loads,

it is interesting to investigate how different representations of catchment runoff influence the

source apportionment resulting from nutrient transport models, which use a leaching

coefficient approach for nutrient input estimation.

In the present study we focus on total nitrogen (Ntot) transport in river systems. The

objective was to calculate and compare the Ntot source apportionment in the River Fyris

catchment in central Sweden using two different catchment-scale nutrient transport models,

the Fyrismodel (Kvarnäs 1996; Sonesten et al. 2004; Hansson et al. 2006) and the HBV-N-D

model (Wrede 2006). These models both use a leaching coefficient approach and the same

coefficients as well as most other input data. The main difference between the two models,

besides different geographical resolution, is the way runoff is computed for the different

land-use areas in the catchment. In the Fyrismodel the specific runoff is spatially uniform

among different land-use classes in sub-catchments, whereas in the HBV-N-D model the

specific runoff varies among different land-use classes, depending on detailed water balance

computations. In this paper in particular the effects of these different runoff representations

on the source apportionment were investigated.

Fyrismodel description

The Fyrismodel is a dynamic catchment-scale nutrient transport model that calculates the

contribution of nutrient inputs from different sub-catchments to the nutrient loads at the

catchment outlet and the associated source distribution. The temporal resolution of the model

is one month, corresponding to the commonly available temporal resolution of long term

water quality data time series in Sweden.

The monthly nutrient mass input to sub-catchment i is calculated as

Sini ðtÞ ¼
j

X
qiðtÞAijcijðtÞ þ

k

X
S
point;in
ik ðtÞ þ S

atmospheric;in
i ðtÞ ð1Þ

with qi (mm/month) being the specific runoff in catchment i and j denoting the different land-use

classes of area Aij and associated land-use specific leaching coefficients cij in catchment i.

Furthermore,S
point;in
ik (kg/month) is themonthlynutrient inputmass frompoint sourcek in catchment

i. Nutrient inputs from households that are not connected tomunicipal wastewater treatment plants

are aggregated over each sub-catchment and included as separate S
point;in
ik (kg/month) terms.

S
atmospheric;in
i (kg/month) is atmospheric deposition onto water bodies in catchment i.

The nutrient inputs are subject to retention along the pathways from the sources to the

catchment outlet. The pathways through the catchment are defined by the upstream–

downstream relations of the different sub-catchments. For every sub-catchment i the

contribution to the monthly nutrient load at the catchment outlet is calculated as

Sout
i ðtÞ ¼ Sin

i ðtÞ
m

Y
ð12 RmðtÞÞ ð2Þ

with m being the counter for the catchments along the pathway from sub-catchment i to

the catchment outlet. Rm (–) is the retention factor, i.e. the fraction of nutrient inputs into
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sub-catchment m that are retained within sub-catchment m. Rm (Ri when no particular

pathway m is considered) is quantified by

RiðtÞ ¼ kT þ T
12 kT

20

� �
kd

qHL
i þ kd

ð3Þ

where T is the water temperature in degree Celsius, kT (–) a calibration parameter that allows

for tuning the degree of temperature dependence of the retention factor, and kd (m/s) a second

calibration parameter that allows for tuning the discharge dependence of the retention factor.

Furthermore, qHL
i ¼ Qi=Awater

i (m/s) is the hydraulic load, i.e. the ratio of discharge Qi (m
3/s)

and water body area Awater
i (m2) in sub-catchment i. Qi is calculated as the sum of upstream

discharges, based on the area specific discharges and areas of upstream sub-catchments.

Equation (3) is derived from a mass balance equation assuming a 0–D continuously

stirred tank reactor with a first-order decay reaction (e.g. Ahlgren et al. 1988) and an

empirical temperature dependence of this process. This formulation thus represents

seasonally variable retention that depends on water discharge, water temperature and water

body area, and is linear in nutrient input loads.

The total monthly nutrient mass load at the catchment outlet is then calculated as the sum

of the contributions of all inputs from all sub-catchments:

S outðtÞ ¼
i

X
Sout

i ðtÞ ð4Þ

The source distribution is obtained with Equations (1)–(4). However, the terms in

Equation (1) are in this case not summed, but treated separately for each type of source area

throughout the calculations.

HBV-N-D model description

The HBV-N-D model is a refined and distributed (grid-based) version of the conceptual

nitrogen transport model HBV-N (Arheimer 1998) and allows daily simulations of nitrogen

transport, retention and source apportionment at the catchment scale with a spatial resolution

of 250 £ 250m2. The HBV-N-D model uses a simple nitrogen transport model that is

driven by runoff, which is simulated using daily precipitation, temperature and monthly

evaporation as input.

The hydrologic part of the model is a distributed (grid-based) version of the HBV model

(Bergström 1976, 1992). The model has a modular structure of sequentially linked routines

and functions including a snow module that simulates snowmelt with the degree day

method, a soil routine in which groundwater recharge and actual evaporation are functions

of the actual water storage in a soil box, and a runoff generation routine in which runoff

formation is represented by linear storage equations. Key elements for the spatial

distribution of the hydrological model such as the implementation in the PCRaster

(Karssenberg et al. 2001) modeling environment and the use of a single-flow-direction

algorithm (O’Callaghan and Mark 1984) for lateral cell to cell routing, were adopted from

the TACD model (Uhlenbrook et al. 2004). Five different types of runoff generation

conceptualizations were used, reflecting different hydrological processes: forests,

agricultural areas, wetlands, urban areas and lakes. The different runoff formation and

nitrogen transport processes were conceptualized using different linear-reservoir

configurations and were parameterized individually. The different land-use types within a

single grid cell were represented using fractions of total area per grid cell. A simple lake and

stream routing module computes the downstream flow of discharge along the grid cells

representing the stream network (Wrede 2006).
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The nutrient transport model is directly linked to the underlying distributed hydrological

model using its water fluxes and storage levels to route nitrogen through the routines of the

catchment model. The nutrient transport model is based on the conservative solute transport

model concepts of the TACD model (Wissmeier and Uhlenbrook 2007) using a parallel

system of distributed storage analogous to the hydrologic model structure. It enables the

simulation of advection and dispersion of nutrient concentrations, while depending solely on

parameterization of the hydrologic model. The interconnection of water and nutrient fluxes is

given by Equation (5):

dN

N·dt
¼

dV

V ·dt
ð5Þ

where V is the volume of water within the storage (expressed per unit area, mm), N the

amount of nutrients within the storage (mg) and t the time (d). Since Equation (5) only

accounts for conservative solute transport the non-conservative transport is introduced by the

lumped effect of Ntot retention that is expressed according to the concepts of the HBV-N

model (e.g. Arheimer 1998). Ntot concentration dynamics are computed for each grid cell by

the following equation:

dðc·VaÞ

dt
¼ cin·Qin þ S 2 f2 c·Qout ð6Þ

where c is the Ntot concentration (mg/mm), Va the water volume per unit area stored in the

response box representing the freshwater body of groundwater, a river or a lake (mm), cin the

inflow concentration (mg/mm), Qin the specific runoff inflow (mm/d), S the Ntot source input

representing point sources, diffuse source emissions and/or atmospheric deposition

depending on the storage type (e.g. groundwater, lake or stream) (mg/d), Qout the specific

runoff outflow (mm/d) and t the time (d). In Equation (6) f is a function representing the

lumped effect of biochemical transformation (mg/d) and is varied for different freshwater

bodies. It is based on empirical relationships between physical variables, landscape

characteristics and concentration dynamics reflecting the net reduction by turnover

processes. Turnover processes affect nitrogen loads while transported through different types

of water bodies according to the following parameterizations, which were based on those

used in the HBV-N model (Arheimer 1998): groundwater f ¼ kGroundwater·T20·c, streams

f ¼ kRiver·T20·c and lakes f ¼ kLake·T20·c·ALake where kx are calibration parameters

(mm 8C21 d21, for kLake: mm 8C21 d21m22), T20 is the mean air temperature during the

preceding 20 days (8C), c is the Ntot concentration (mg/mm) and ALake is the lake area (m
2). The

underlying assumption is that denitrification and plant uptake are major processes for nitrogen

retention and that both processes depend on temperature (Windolf et al. 1996). At temperatures

below zero biogeochemical processes are neglected and retention is assumed to be zero.

River Fyris catchment characteristics

The River Fyris catchment is located in central Sweden (Figure 1), has an area of 2005 km2

and a population of about 150,000, of which about 130,000 live in urban areas, mainly in

Uppsala (SCB 2003). Long term average discharge into Lake Mälaren, which is Sweden’s

third largest lake, is about 13m3/s (204mm/yr). Land use consists of about 60% forest, 32%

agriculture, 4%wetlands, 2% urban areas and 2% lakes. In the studied catchment the land-use

distribution can be seen as a surrogate for the distribution of soil types; forests are typically

associated with till and agricultural land with clay soils. Mean annual precipitation is

544mm/yr with 20–30% falling as snow, mean annual temperature is 5.28C and the altitude

ranges from 30–100m a.s.l.. Stream chemistry data from eight stations and runoff data from

two discharge measurement stations (Figure 1) were used for the model application. Climate
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data for the hydrological part of the HBV-N-D model was obtained from eight precipitation

stations and three temperature stations and regionalized according to the inverse distance

weighting method (for details see Wrede (2006)). For the Fyrismodel implementation the

River Fyris catchment was divided into 67 sub-catchments as illustrated in Figure 2, which

corresponds to the sub-catchment delineation defined in the pollution load compilation project

PLC-4 (HELCOM 1999). The distribution of land-use areas in the River Fyris catchment was

extracted from 1:100,000 and 1:250,000 geographical information system (GIS) maps. For

agricultural areas, data from the 1999 block database of the Swedish board of agriculture that

defines agricultural units was used together with data from the Integrated Administration and

Control System (IACS) database of the Swedish board of agriculture that provides information

on crop distribution.

Nitrogen transport model input data

For the different agricultural units specific total nitrogen leaching coefficients cj were

available from results of the SOILNDB model (Johnsson and Hoffmann 1998; Johnsson and

Mårtenson 2002). The computations of these coefficients are based on crop management,

soil properties, climatic data and local hydrology. For the Fyrismodel the soil-type- and crop-

specific leaching coefficients were aggregated in the sub-catchments as area weighted mean

values, obtained from the block database. The resulting sub-catchment Ntot leaching

coefficients ranged from 1.3mg/l to 7.2mg/l with a median of 3.5mg/l. For the HBV-N-D

model mean leaching coefficients were also computed as area weighted mean for

all agricultural areas within each grid cell. For both models a Ntot leaching coefficient of

0.6mg/l was used for forested areas (Kyllmar 1995). For the Fyrismodel the clearcut area

Figure 1 The River Fyris catchment and its location in Sweden, showing different land-uses, stream network

(white lines), wastewater treatment plants (black crosses), stations for discharge measurements (white

crosses), discharge modeling stations used in the Fyrismodel (black triangles), and tot-N observations (white

squares)
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coefficient was 1.3mg/l (Sonesten et al. 2004), for wetlands 1.2mg/l (Sonesten et al. 2004)

and for urban areas 1.2mg/l (Bexelius 1999). The atmospheric nitrogen deposition on

surface water bodies was 18 kg/month/km2 in the Fyrismodel and ranged from 10–18 kg/

month/km2 in the HBV-N-D model, based on yearly computations of the distributed

MATCH (Mesoscale Atmospheric and Chemistry) model (Langener et al. 1995;

atmospheric deposition on other land-use types is included in the land-use type specific

leaching coefficients cj). The differences in the parameterization of the atmospheric

deposition onto surface waters in the two models is judged as negligible in the present

context, as the contributions of this deposition are only about 1% in the Fyrismodel and 2%

in the HBV-N-D model of the total nitrogen input into the catchment system.

Nitrogen input data for wastewater treatment plants were obtained with daily resolution

for the largest wastewater treatment plant located in Uppsala and biweekly, monthly or

annual resolution for other minor wastewater treatment plants. To account for the daily

Figure 2 Runoff from agricultural and forest lands in the different sub-catchments of the River Fyris catchment

normalized with respective sub-catchment area and averaged over the modeled period 1999–2004 in mm/yr.

For the Fyrismodel implementation panel (a) shows runoff associated with agricultural areas and panel (b) runoff

associated with forest areas. For results from runoff modeling with the HBV-N-D model panel (c) shows runoff

associated with agricultural areas and panel (d) runoff associated with forest areas
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resolution of the HBV-N-D model the observed point source data were interpolated to a daily

time step.

Nitrogen inputs from sewers not connected to municipal wastewater treatment were

estimated based on data on the number of permanently inhabited households and secondary

residence cottages with non-connected sewers and were considered per grid cell (HBV-N-D)

or sub-catchment (Fyrismodel), respectively. The gross inputs from the households to their

wastewater treatment facilities were set to 14 g/person/d for N (of which 1.5 g/person/d are

blackwater inputs) (Swedish Environmental Protection Agency 2006). The type of

wastewater treatment facility associated with a household was randomly distributed among

the households, based on statistics on the distribution of treatment facilities (Ejhed et al.

2004). The treatment efficiency was based on a literature review of Palm et al. (2002),

assuming a treatment efficiency of 10% in sludge separators, 45% in filter beds and 75% in

infiltration facilities. Moreover, it was assumed that 2.5 people inhabit each household. To

account for inhabitants spending time at other places a factor of 0.7 was applied to

blackwater inputs. Secondary residence cottages were assumed to be used for 2 months per

year on average. In the HBV-N-D model application these inputs were added in July and

August. In the Fyrismodel time-variant inputs were not possible and the inputs from

secondary residences were distributed evenly over the year.

The water temperatures at the water chemistry observation stations were shown to be very

similar throughout the area and in the Fyrismodel application the temperature measured in

the sub-catchment at Klastorp (Figure 1) was applied to all sub-catchments. In the

Fyrismodel it is furthermore assumed that the turnover times in the lakes are not longer than

the model time step of one month and that storage effects can be neglected. To account for

the daily resolution of the HBV-N-D model and the delay between soil and water

temperature to air temperature, a running mean of 20 day air temperatures is used to

resemble the water temperature variations. Turnover times of lakes and streams are

implicitly addressed by the HBV-N-D model concept by calibration of the nonlinear storage

equations of the lake module and the calibration of the streamwater and nutrient distribution

routine for the channel routing.

Parameterization of discharge in the models

For the Fyrismodel application the discharge is an input to the model and measured values

were used in the two sub-catchments in which flow measurements were available (Figure 1).

For seven sub-catchments indicated in Figure 1 the discharge was modeled with a

parsimonious lumped model (Q model, Kvarnäs 2000). For all other sub-catchments of the

Fyrismodel the specific runoff upstream of stations where discharge is measured or modeled

was used in the calculations. It is important to note that in the Fyrismodel the runoff within

any sub-catchment is assumed to be spatially uniform, i.e. differences in specific runoff for

different land-use classes are neglected.

The rainfall–runoff model part of the HBV-N-D model is calibrated against daily runoff

measurements at the discharge stations Vattholma and Sävja (close to Kuggebro; Figure 1)

for the hydrological years 1994–1999 by employing the automated parameter estimator

PEST (Parameter ESTimation) (Doherty 2005). PEST implements a Gauss–Marquardt–

Levenberg algorithm to combine the advantages of the inverse Hessian method and the

steepest descent method to allow a faster and more efficient convergence towards the

objective function minimum. The optimization of the hydrological module of the HBV-N-D

model by PEST was based on the Rv criterion, which is a combination of the model

efficiency and the volume error (Lindström et al. 1997), computed of the measured and

simulated runoff time series. For the model comparison it is important to note that, in the

HBV-N-D model, specific runoff is allowed to vary for different land-use classes.
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The runoff contribution from agricultural and forested areas differs considerably between

the two models (Figure 2). Runoff contributions from agricultural areas are considerably

smaller (232%) for the Fyrismodel than for the HBV-N-D model (Figure 2(a, c)). In

contrast, the runoff associated with forest areas is considerably larger (þ26%) for the

Fyrismodel than for the HBV-N-D model (Figure 2(b, d)). These differences are a direct

consequence of considering land-use class related runoff contributions in the HBV-N-D

model but uniform runoff contributions in the Fyrismodel. In the HBV-N-D model runoff

from forested areas is smaller mainly due to smaller values for the snowfall-correction factor

(SCF) for forested areas. Such smaller values of SCF are usually used for forested areas in

HBV model applications. This is motivated by larger losses through snow interception in

forested areas and has also been confirmed by a regionalization study (Seibert 1999). As the

model is calibrated to match the total runoff volume the runoff from agricultural areas was

larger for the HBV-N-D model. In total, the contribution to the discharge at the catchment

outlet for the Fyrismodel is 2.98m3/s from runoff generated in agricultural areas and

8.17m3/s generated from forest areas. For the HBV-N-D model the corresponding values are

4.4m3/s for agricultural areas and 6.47m3/s for forest areas. Simulated discharge in general

agreed well with observations with model efficiency values for the daily simulations of

0.8–0.9 for the different gauged subcatchments. Time series of total runoff at the catchment

outlet at Flottsund agreed well between the two models.

Nutrient transport model calibration

The Fyrismodel was calibrated manually by changing the parameters kT and kd to fit time

series of observed N concentrations for the period 1999–2004 at the stations indicated in

Figure 1. The coefficient of determination (r 2) was used as the objective function.

Due to computational constraints the nutrient module of the HBV-N-D model was only

calibrated for the hydrologic years 1999–2002 and to the same stations as the Fyrismodel by

coupling the model to the automated parameter estimation program PEST. The calibration of

the nutrient transport model included the parameters kGroundwater, kLake and kWetland. The best

parameter set was selected within a specified range of parameter values by minimizing the

sum of squared errors (i.e. differences between observed and simulated Ntot concentrations).

Results

The simulated time series of Ntot concentrations agreed visually in general with the pattern

seen in the observations at different locations along the stream network (Figure 3) although

the models were only partly able to explain the variance in the time series with r 2 values

between 0 and 0.55. We evaluated model performance also using scatter plots in which

observed Ntot concentrations and loads at all stations and all time steps were compared to the

respective simulated concentrations and loads (Figure 4). The loads were calculated by

multiplying observed and modeled concentrations with discharge values. For Ntot

concentrations and loads at all stations and all time steps the coefficient of determination

(r 2) was 0.29 and 0.91, respectively, for the Fyrismodel and 0.35 and 0.91, respectively, for

the HBV-N-D model. For the loads at the catchment outlet and all time steps the model

efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe 1970) was 0.82 and r 2 was 0.97 for the Fyrismodel. The

corresponding values were 0.79 and 0.89 for the HBV-N-Dmodel. It should be noted that the

models were calibrated to observed data at several stations along the stream network (and not

only at the catchment outlet) to obtain a better simulation of the nitrogen variations within

the catchment. The simulated time series for nitrogen concentrations show a more dynamic

behavior for the HBV-N-D model than for the Fyrismodel (Figure 3). The reason is the

monthly temporal resolution of the Fyrismodel which averages out the daily concentration

changes as simulated by the HBV-N-D model.
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For both models the total gross loads were largest for agriculture, followed by point

source inputs and forest contributions. However, the contributions from different nitrogen

source types to the Ntot inputs (gross loads) upstream from the measurement and calibration

stations Vattholma, Klastorp, Kuggebro and Flottsund (Figure 1) varied between the two

models (Figure 5).

For all stations, the higher agricultural gross loads of the HBV-N-Dmodel outweighed the

higher forest inputs of the Fyrismodel and thus the sum of nitrogen gross loads from all

sources was larger for the HBV-N-D model than for the Fyrismodel (Figure 5). For instance,

upstream of Flottsund (i.e. for the entire catchment), the total gross loads were about 13%

lower for the Fyrismodel than for the HBV-N-D model, with agricultural gross loads being

28% lower and forest gross loads being about 25% higher for the Fyrismodel. All other

sources were comparatively small, with differences in gross load values arising due to

slightly different atmospheric deposition rates used in the two models, and the effects of

aggregation or interpolation of underlying input data to the different spatial resolutions of the

two models. Furthermore, comparison of the bars for the different stations in Figure 5

illustrate that forest areas are predominant in the upstream parts of the catchment and that the

Figure 3 Time series of monthly values of total nitrogen concentrations: measured (stems), Fyrismodel (line

with open circles) and HBV-N-D model (black line with dots) for the stations (a) Vattholma (mean of observed

time series ¼ 1.11mg/l; Fyrismodel: mean ¼ 0.78mg/l and r 2 ¼ 0.15; HBV-N-D: mean ¼ 0.67mg/l and

r 2 ¼ 0.22), (b) Flottsund (mean of observed time series ¼ 2.57mg/l; Fyrismodel: mean ¼ 3.33mg/l and

r 2 ¼ 0.00; HBV-N-D: mean ¼ 2.51mg/l and r 2 ¼ 0.01), (c) Kuggebro (mean of observed time

series ¼ 1.94mg/l; Fyrismodel: mean ¼ 1.18mg/l and r 2 ¼ 0.12; HBV-N-D: mean ¼ 0.93mg/l and

r 2 ¼ 0.55) and (d) Klastorp (mean of observed time series ¼ 1.81mg/l; Fyrismodel: mean ¼ 1.85mg/l and

r 2 ¼ 0.01; HBV-N-D: mean ¼ 1.53mg/l and r 2 ¼ 0.43; location of stations indicated in Figure 1)
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Figure 4 Comparison of measured and modeled nitrogen concentrations for all stations and time steps for which

the models were calibrated resulting from (a) the best fit Fyrismodel calibration and (b) the best fit HBV-N-D model

calibration.Modeledandobservednitrogen loads for all stationsand timesteps forwhich themodelswerecalibrated

are illustrated for (c) best fit Fyrismodel calibration and (d) best fitHBV-N-Dmodel calibration.Observed loadswere

calculated by multiplying measured concentrations with modeled discharges or for the Fyrismodel and the two

discharge observation stations with observed discharges. The lines show the 1:1 relation in all panels

Figure 5 Modeled average monthly nitrogen contributions from different source types to the nitrogen inputs

(gross loads) upstream of the measurement and calibration stations Vattholma, Klastorp, Kuggebro, and

Flottsund (locations of stations indicated in Figure 1)
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major point source inputs are emitted close to the outlet, in particular from the Uppsala

wastewater treatment plant.

Also the contribution of different nitrogen source types to the Ntot load at the different

points along the stream network (net loads) differed considerably (Figure 6). The results

presented in Figure 6 are commonly called the source apportionment. Comparing the

different source contributions in Figures 5 and 6 indicates that the retention simulated by the

Fyrismodel was smaller than that simulated by the HBV-N-D model. For instance, the total

retention upstream of Flottsund was about 23% for the HBV-N-D model and about 8% for

the Fyrismodel. The retention in the entire catchment resulting from the HBV-N-Dmodel for

agricultural inputs was about 21%, for forest inputs about 39%, and for point source inputs

about 16%. For the Fyrismodel the retention resulting for agricultural inputs was about 9%,

for forest inputs about 17% and for point source inputs only about 1.6%.

Discussion

The Ntot simulations were of similar goodness as obtained in other nitrogen simulation

studies, but obviously the fit was far from being perfect. Plotting simulated versus observed

Ntot concentrations showed a considerable scatter. The scatter was much smaller for the

respective loads (i.e. concentration multiplied by runoff). While the interest often is in

nutrient loads rather than concentrations, the simulation of concentrations allows better

evaluation of model performance with regard to nutrient simulations. Since loads are

dominated by runoff rather than concentrations, using loads for evaluation is a test of the

simulated runoff rather than the simulated nutrient dynamics. While there certainly is a need

Figure 6 Modeled average monthly nitrogen contributions of different source types to the total nitrogen loads

(net loads) at calibration stations Vattholma, Klastorp, Kuggebro and Flottsund for the Fyris and HVB-N-D

models, respectively (locations of stations indicated in Figure 1)
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to improve the model performance of nitrogen simulation, the focus in this study was to

evaluate the importance of the assumptions about runoff variations between different land-

use classes.

The different assumptions about variations of specific runoff between agricultural and

forested areas had an obvious effect on the nitrogen simulations. The agricultural nitrogen

leaching coefficients were considerably larger (on average around 3.5mg/l) than the forest

leaching coefficients (0.6mg/l). Therefore, the larger runoff contributions from agricultural

areas in the HBV-N-D model led to a higher total gross load, because the increase in load

from the agricultural areas was larger than the corresponding decrease for forested areas. The

about 26% higher runoff contributions from the forest and about 32% lower runoff

contributions from agricultural areas for the Fyrismodel in comparison to the HBV-N-D

model is therefore reflected in the about 25% higher forest and about 28% lower nitrogen

gross load resulting for the Fyrismodel at the catchment outlet in Flottsund (Figure 5). In

general, the potential increase or decrease of the total loads due to different distributions of

runoff contributions from these areas increases with increasing difference between leaching

coefficients for different areas. In other words, it becomes more important to accurately

quantify the relative runoff contributions of different areas when the difference in leaching

coefficients is larger between the areas.

The simulated retention in the Fyrismodel was smaller than in the HBV-N-D model. The

reason is that, irrespective of gross load quantification (Figure 5), both models are calibrated

to fit measured concentrations and loads at the measurement stations (Figures 1, 3 and 4), and

thus the total retention becomes linked to the total gross inputs (Figure 6 bars for Flottsund).

While the representation of the retention processes differs between the two models, the

difference in retention is mainly an effect of the smaller gross loads in the Fyrismodel, which

requires a smaller retention to match the observed levels on stream Ntot concentration. These

results provide an example of the issue of uncertainties in the gross load and the

consequences on simulated retention rates (Beven et al. 2005).

The difference in total retention in the catchment affects the various sources differently

due to the spatial distribution of the sources, but also because retention in the models depends

on the discharge which differs between the two models in areas dominated by either forest or

agricultural areas. These differences in retention of the various source types cause that the

relative contributions to the total net load (Figure 6) differ from the relative contributions to

the total gross load (Figure 5). In other words, different representations of the runoff

contributions from different areas not only change the gross load distribution but also the

retention patterns in the catchment.

Due to the rather low retention of the major inputs from point sources (1.6% and 16% for

Fyrismodel and HBV-N-D model, respectively) and agricultural areas (9% and 21% for

Fyrismodel and HBV-N-D model, respectively) these differences might not have a huge

impact on the cost efficiency of nitrogen source abatement measures based on the two model

implementations. However, in some cases these differences may be of importance. For

instance, the point source inputs that are mainly emitted close to the catchment outlet have

about a tenfold larger retention according to the HBV-N-D model than according to the

Fyrismodel.

While this model comparison study focused on the importance of runoff distribution for

nitrogen simulations, there are obviously other issues which cause uncertainties in the model

predictions. For instance, parameter uncertainty might be caused by the coupled simulation

of both runoff and nitrogen because the additional information contained in the two datasets

(runoff and nitrogen) might not compensate for the increased number of parameters. The

temporal resolution of the models is another issue. The monthly time step of the Fyrismodel

agrees with the typical resolution of stream chemistry measurements, but then of course the
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one (or two) grab samples in a certain month might not represent the monthly average, which

is simulated by the model. The daily concentrations simulated using the HBV-N-D model

agree better with the instantaneous stream chemistry data. On the other hand, for most time

steps there was no observed data available for comparison, i.e. variations from day to day

could neither be calibrated nor validated. These different assumptions that underly the

calibration lead to parameter and model uncertainty that may influence resulting source

distributions.

Conclusions

We calculated total-nitrogen source distributions in the Swedish River Fyris catchment with

two different catchment-scale nutrient transport models, the Fyrismodel (Kvarnäs 1996;

Sonesten et al. 2004) and the HBV-N-D model (Wrede 2006). The two models were rather

similar, both using a leaching coefficient approach and simple retention equations.

Nevertheless, we found considerable differences in the source apportionment provided by

the simulations of the two models. The simplifying assumption in the Fyrismodel of

uniformly distributed area-specific runoff in sub-catchments leads to a considerably different

source distribution than the land-use-related runoff contribution representation of the HBV-

N-D model, which can be argued to be somewhat more process-based (Figure 6). The larger

the difference in land-use type specific leaching coefficients the more important it becomes

to accurately quantify the runoff contributions from different land-use types. The results

illustrate that a good fit to measured data after calibration does not necessarily imply a

correct source apportionment. The model comparison instead revealed model uncertainty

with respect to the delivery and retention of total nitrogen. These issues warrant improving

simulation of retention processes. This model comparison study has also demonstrated the

need for thorough model evaluation, testing and comparison to identify needs for improved

process understanding and their representation in catchment-scale nutrient transport models.

For this purpose benchmark basins like the River Fyris catchment, where extensive efforts

have been made for the compilation of all available data, are useful.
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